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Editor's Note
As I write this Christmas is drawing ever near and I hope all of you have more idea of
what to buy your loved ones than I have!
The regional reports are very promising, with most areas having had a successful year
and plans afoot for next year and Facebook is a great mechanism for informing
members of forthcoming events.
We have gone international in this newsletter with two member profiles –one from
Ireland and the other all the way from Australia so I hope you enjoy reading how them
‘down under’ manage. With some of the conditions they have to contend with in
Australia I realise how lucky we are in England (usually!).
Wishing all members a Very Happy Christmas and a successful lambing season. Many
thanks to Susan Bryden for the cover photo.
Lin Whittall
Ryeland Editor
lin.whittall@googlemail.com
Erratum - In the Ludlow Show and Sale report in the last edition of the newsletter a
mistake was made in the results of the Ryeland Aged Ram Class in which Jane Pinches
actually came 4th and not R Marchant as stated. Apologies Jane.

Rising Young Star
One of our young members, Harry
Watson, (right) has competed for
Worcestershire Young Farmers Club at
the English Winter Fair at Stafford. He
was part of the livestock judging team
which came third overall and he won the
individual live lamb stock judging competition against 17 others.
Well done Harry.

Chairman’s Report

Council Members

President, Acting Chair - Tony Moore
Firstly I must state that it is not Carole
Vice President - Stephen Hipps
who is writing this edition of the ChairPresident Elect - Jane Pinches
man’s Report, but your Vice Chairman. I
CRC Representative - Andy McVicar
am acting as Chairman for the time being,
as Carole has tendered her resignation as
North of England
Chairman due to her other commitments,
Alison Robinson, Matt Pink, Alf Pink
including her Cancer Charity, needing her
Wales
time and attention. I have already
John Donovan, Simon Gilbert, Pam
thanked Carole on behalf of Council, for
Bateman
all the time, effort and commitment that
Scotland she has made during her tenure of office,
Central & Southern and I am sure that all the Society memRichard Wear, David Duggan, Susan
bers would want to echo this. I hope that
Quigley, Jane Pinches, Steve Gray, Tony
she will find time to continue to post her
Moore, Carole Shaw, Greg Shaw, John
helpful comments and advice on our FaWhittall (Acting Vice Chair)
cebook pages.
The day to day management of the SocieRegional Representatives ty now rests with the Vice Chairman, DepCarol Bateman (Mid, W. & S. Wales)
uty Vice Chairman and Administrator,
Jill Gray (Yorkshire)
(Tony Moore, John Whittall and Dot) until
Margaret Wear (South West England)
a new Chairman is elected at the next
Stuart Reich (Northern England)
Council meeting in January. As far as the
Greg Shaw (North Wales & Mercia)
running of the Society goes, it is ‘business
Jack Williams (Hereford & the Marches)
as usual’. We rely on the support of the
rest of the Council members, who beaver
away in the background with various
projects and sub committees, and of
course the Regional Groups, without whom the Society would not be able to run.
This quarter leading up to Christmas is always a quiet one on the Society front. All the
Shows and Sales have been and gone, leaving us to concentrate on our own ventures,
with tupping of course being the main activity. The new Regional Committees are busy
arranging their Christmas Socials, and planning their events for the new season. This
is the time when the Society Administration concentrates on getting all the registrations cleared, with the cut off for their submission being the end of October, leading
up to the preparation of the Flock books. Council members have also been busy
preparing two Show Supplements, and an Introduction Document, all of which will be
circulated to members in the near future.
Here’s an early reminder of a date for your new diaries – our 2017 AGM will be held
on Saturday May 6th in the North of England region, probably near Penrith or Carlisle.
Please try to attend; historically there has never been a huge turnout for this event,

but it is a great opportunity for members to get together and meet the Council, and
other members, and put forward any ideas or comments regarding the Society. Make
a note of it now!
Also the 2017 RFBS National Show will be held at Tenbury Wells once again; the date
is Saturday 5th August; let’s hope we have a great turnout again, and apologies to
those who will be unable to attend due to clashes with other Shows – it is impossible
to find a date at that time of year when there would not be any clash.
I will end wishing you and your families all the best for Christmas and the New Year.
Tony Moore.
Acting Chairman

Herefordshire and the Marches Regional Report
We held our first ever Lamb Championship Show in September as part of the Malvern
Autumn Show. We had 61 white and coloured lambs entered, both trimmed and
untrimmed, and the show organisers (thank you Doreen) housed us all in a large
marquee at the centre of the showground. We had a wonderful show and the
atmosphere was lovely. Thanks to our judges John Brigg and Richard Dorrell for most
ably judging our sheep. Champion Ryeland was won by Roy Preece, with reserve Tom
Wright and Champion Coloured Ryeland by Zoe and Stephen Unwin with Steve and
Doreen Smillie-Gray as reserve. The afternoon included a visit from Anton Du Beke
who was taking part in the Malvern Show and who did a walk round and chatted to
some of our members - one of whom was quite overcome with delight (weren't you
Zoe!). We hope to be there again next year and all members are invited.
September also saw our regional annual flock competition which culminated in a
presentation BBQ in October. The flocks were judged by Jonathan Long who toured
around the region judging stock rams, flocks and best retained ewe lambs and ram
lambs. We had a lovely presentation at the home of Steve and Doreen Smillie-Gray.
The best Ryeland stock ram was won by Doreen and Steve and best Coloured Ryeland
stock ram by Brodie Summerfield. The best overall flock was won by Steve and
Doreen, with John Whittall being reserve. The afternoon was rounded off by an
excellent pudding competition which was won by David Duggan with a beautiful
cheesecake and very close second by Queenie Jones with her delicious lemon meringue. Very few puddings were left at the end of the afternoon and we all went home
a little heavier! Thank you to all who brought puddings and to Jack Williams and Zoe
Unwin for organising the event.
We were invited to take part in the Hereford Cathedral Harvest Festival Service on 23rd
October. Sue Quigley brought 2 lovely ram lambs who were extremely well behaved
and she and John Whittall walked them down the aisle to the front of the church during

the service - the only hitch being the steps at the front which they really weren't keen
to climb! They were a great attraction for the public. Thanks Sue.
We are in the midst of producing a lambing journal which we hope to have available
for our regional members before the start of lambing.
Our main method of contact with our members is via email so if you haven’t heard
anything from me recently please let me know.
As the year draws to a close we are looking forward to our annual dinner. For those
members who can't attend we wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a successful
lambing season.
Lin Whittall

SW Ryelands Third Quarter Activity
Much of this year’s efforts of the SW Committee – and of existing individual members
– has focused on trying to recruit new members to the Flock Book Society.
It is not always easy to measure membership numbers, since there is a constant ebb
and flow of new joiners, offset by people who for a variety of reasons choose leave.
The easiest practical method is to use the Grassroots database, which lists paid-up
membership by region. At the beginning of 2016, the system recorded just 41 members in the SW, whilst by November the same measure showed 55 members. An
increase of 14 new registered flocks may not seem earth shattering, but for our small
group, it represents a growth of over a third in our first year of operation under the
regional structure. The acid test will be to ensure that we minimise the inevitable fall
out when subscriptions are due in January, and try to ensure we give everyone a good
reason to renew their membership. Growth is good for us all – it makes smaller regions
such as ours more viable, and increases the market within which all members can buy
sell or exchange their stock. For those who enjoy showing it makes it easier to sustain
breed classes in our regional shows, and for those who simply want to enjoy the
lower-key pleasures of owning Ryeland Sheep, it makes it easier for the Committee to
offer practical support and mentoring.
Growth in numbers brings its own challenges, particularly as a significant proportion of
our new members, are also relatively new to keeping sheep. Luckily the Committee
had foreseen this problem, and luckier still, we have amongst our number a qualified
veterinarian, who not only has the skills to lead training events, but also the willingness
to do so.
Our October Regional meeting was therefore held at the family farm of Jennifer Marsh,
and split into two parts. In the morning a training session covering many aspects of
sheep husbandry, followed by a Committee meeting in the afternoon, which most of

the morning attendees stayed on for. A bring and share lunch gave the opportunity for
established breeders to meet new and prospective members in an informal atmosphere. This format yielded our best attended Regional meeting so far, with 20 delegates to morning training, and a total of 33 people for the afternoon. In addition to our
general business, we were able to provide an introduction to the Grassroots database,
and the online registration procedure, and gain some hands-on experience in condition scoring. This is a vital skill, particularly in the period leading up to tupping and
preparation for lambing, as if unchecked, Ryelands can certainly put on weight!
Our most sincere thanks are due to Jennifer Marsh for leading the training, and to her
parents for putting up with the assembled horde. We hope that Jennifer may be
persuaded to run a lambing course for us early in 2017 – which will be the next hurdle
new owners face.
In mid - September, we were also fortunate access to another farm –namely Rusland
– home to the Wear’s Ruslin flock, which hosted a training workshop for aspiring
judges, led by Steve & Doreen Smillie-Gray. The majority of the candidates were from
the South West, and although most of those present will go on to further training, two
will go onto join the approved list, which will help meet the growing demand for
Ryeland judges at one day shows. Our thanks to the Wear family for hosting this event,
and to the Smillie-Grays for taking the time and trouble to travel to the Wild West!
In early December we have a Committee meeting scheduled, where we shall tidy up
the formalities for the year-end, and lay outline plans for the year ahead. Maintaining
growth at the same rate as 2016 will be a challenge, but one we hope to rise to.
Stephen Ramsden

Northern England Sub-Committee report
Committee members of the Northern England group attended their last meeting for
2016 at the Stoneybeck Inn, Bowscar near Penrith on the 30th October. Members of
the group put together their thoughts for the forthcoming year. Our next meeting is on
the 7th January 2017 where we hope to announce, shortly afterwards, the events we
have planned for the region for the year ahead. Watch this space!
A quick reminder to all - From 1st November 2016 ALL applications for RFBS Animal
registrations will have to be submitted online. Members are to ensure that you are in
receipt of a user name and password to enable you to access your online flock book.
Please familiarise yourself with this system in readiness for undertaking registrations
online and you are urged to get your existing flock records in order beforehand.
Further help and assistance, should this be required, is available from your regional
committee.
For those members familiar with the Ryeland Flock Book Society Facebook page, there
is also now a separate group recently created for our area named 'RFBS Northern
England Region'. I hope that members wishing to be kept informed of our regions

organised events join the new group (approval undertaken by Dot Tyne) as posts will
be added for events/activities to keep you all informed.
Finally it leaves me to ' Wish Ewe All a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year'
from the Northern England Regional Sub-Committee.
Joanne Fisher
Regional Chairman

Yorkshire Group Regional Report
Our first event was an Autumn Lunch at the Millstones Harrogate on 12 November, this
was attended by 39 members. We met for coffee prior to the lunch and the committee
introduced themselves to members, it was nice to meet some new faces.
This was followed by the results of our regional points trophies for shows in the
Yorkshire area, for those who were not in the former Northern group, points are
awarded for placing in shows for example 4 points for a 1st place.
The Pink family accumulated most points in the Ryeland classes, Gill and Tim Glover
had most points in the Coloured Ryeland classes.
We will be holding a Stockmanship day on Sunday 30 April and a BaaBQ on Sunday 4
June, more details will be sent to all our members early next year.
If anyone is interested in joining our committee we
would like a member to do our newsletter. Please
contact myself or any other member of the committee
Many Thanks
Judith Heels
Secretary, Yorkshire Regional Group

Above:
Pam Rothwell presenting the
Ryeland trophy to Matthew Pink
Left:
Pam presenting the Coloured trophy to Stephen
Hipps on behalf of Gill and Tim Glover

North Wales and Mercia Regional Report
Sadly our Chairman Steve Briggs, has resigned. We are planning to have a committee
meeting, as we now have a few more members who wish to be involved, but need
more! - this will be posted on facebook as soon as a date is confirmed. Happy for
this to be at our home at Winkhill.
We do however, have a date for your diaries - Sunday 7th May, 2017 - a social and
workshop day, to be held at Ivy Farm, Snelson, Macclesfield [10 minutes off the M6 in
Cheshire] - early start nine-ish for breakfast - workshops planned, breed standards,
foot trimming, injection techniques [vet in attendance], nutrition, halter training and
young shepherd clinic, trimming and show preparation - so, sounds wonderful, thank
you so much Michelle. There will be coffee and cake breaks when needed, and we plan
to end the day at the local pub in the village for early supper/late lunch.
Carole Shaw
Regional Secretary.

Mid West and South Wales Regional Report
Hi all, as Chairman of the Mid, West and South Wales Group I thought I'd give you a
little summary of a great start to our group activities in 2016 and what we have
planned for 2017.
We made a start by forming our committee and what a fantastic team they are, each
playing their part. We swiftly went on to have our open trimming and showing day at
Llandovery livestock market which was well supported and went amazingly.
We then went on to have our farm walks where we visited David Lewis and his family
in the morning and then Steve Bradbury and his family in the afternoon: both very
different farms showing us different practices and I think we all learned something
new and were interested in both farms. On behalf of the members and committee I
would like to thank David and Steve and their families for giving up their time to show
us around.
Next we move on to our Christmas party, a time to relax and have fun before the
festive season and before we all get down to lambing. This will be on the 17th of
December at 7pm at the Castle Hotel, Llandovery - details & bookings available via
John Donovan.
So to the future and next year which I hope will be as successful as this year. We are
going to put on a points trophy for Ryelands and Coloured Ryelands for all the one day
shows in our area which will be presented at our Annual Christmas party. We plan to
put on a judging/learn about how judging works day in March time and then a general
sheep husbandry and farm walk day later in the year, venues to be decided.

I hope you will all continue to support the regional activities and as always we welcome
everyone new and old.
I am pleased to let you know that David Lewis has joined our committee. We still have
one more vacancy and if any member in the region is interested in getting involved
with planning regional events please let me know. I would finally like to thank all the
people who have helped make this first year so successful.
Many thanks
Simon Gilbert
Regional Chairman

Supreme champion sheep at South West Regional RBST sale, held at Sedgemoor market. Ruslin ewe lamb by Springwater Ultimate. Sold to Paula Wills.
Richard Wear (left), judge John Mills (right)

Fleece, Yarn & Merchandise Report
Next year’s Wonderwool Wales has been booked so we will be looking for various
items for the stand over the next few months. If you have any items you would like
displayed and or sold, they must be clearly labelled with price and any information
clearly displayed. If they can be delivered to and collected from the event that would
be great, as storage is limited.
The new Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland mugs are virtually sold out, if any one wants
more we would have to consider getting more stock.

2017 calendars are here and are available to purchase now at £10:00 plus postage or
have a bundle of 10 and the courier is cheaper £9:95 and sell them to your friends. The
photos used are the results of the 2016 photographic competition. They are available
from various members of Council or through our administrator Dot Tyne
(info@ryelandfbs.com). At present we are considering this again for next year so
please keep snapping.
The Society Ties are available to order from Alison Robinson and are very smart
(hawthornsryelands@hotmail.co.uk)
Show clips are available
(lin.whittall@googlemail.com)

from

Lin

Whittall

so

order

from

her

The deadline for the Annual Journal has been moved to 1 January so please let me have
your artwork and cheque by that date please (dannyboy@topmail.co.uk)
David Duggan
Chairman, Fleece Yarn and Merchandise sub-committee

Ryelands in Ireland
Our love affair with Ryelands began 6 years ago with the arrival of a pair of ewes who
joined the ‘Rare Breed Flock’ my husband kept with our neighbour Robert on the 6
acres of land surrounding his house in Pebmarsh, a small sleepy village on the
Essex/Suffolk border.
Fatty 1 and 2 as they were quickly named due
to their all consuming interest in anything
edible soon became the stars of our flock
producing wonderful lambs and proving to be
the most biddable sheep we had ever encountered – a refreshing change to the skittishness of the Shetlands and Ronaldsays we
were used to. The purchase of a ram –
‘Chunky’ from Boston in Lincolnshire propelled us further along the Ryeland route and
by 2013 our flock had more or less converted
to the breed. Unfortunately in the March of
that year Robert announced that he was selling up and moving to suburbia – Orpington in
Kent – which left us with the prospect of
finding a new home for our flock now numbering 33 animals.

After many nights of Googling ‘land East-Anglia’ searching for grazing in the area –
quite a rarity in ‘the bread basket’ of England with its 100 acre plus fields consumed by
arable monoculture – we found ourselves by mistake (or maybe luck?) on a ‘land Eire’
site. Within 5 minutes we had found the 33 acre farm where we now live and realised
with mounting excitement that our tiny 2 up/2 down cottage could be exchanged for
our dream farm if we were prepared to upsticks and move to the Emerald Isle.
In September 2013 we finally arrived at ‘Crowdrummin’ in County Longford situated
smack bang in the middle of Ireland. It would be fair to say that purchasing property
in Ireland is quite a rigmarole – the tale worthy of a small volume in its own right! With
great sadness we had sold our flock in Essex as the Scrapie monitoring requirements
meant they couldn’t accompany us, and started the quest to find Ryelands in Ireland
as by now we were committed fans of the breed. After months of research and a few
false starts we realised that the only way would be to import a Scrapie monitored or
genotype 1 starter flock from the UK and finally found Alf and Gill Pink who very kindly
agreed to help us in our quest. Following blood tests and negotiating the necessary
documentation from the Ministries of Agriculture on both side of the Irish sea (for
which I am eternally grateful to Alf Pink for sorting out) our little flock of 3 ewes and
‘Trooper’ the ram from their Ebor flock landed on Irish soil in October 2014.
We had a successful first
lambing in May 2015 – 5
ewe-lambs and 1 ram-lamb
– well done Trooper – followed by 3 ewe lambs and 2
ram lambs this spring and
are now well on our way to
increasing the flock and getting the Ryeland breed established. We realise that
the key to success is marketing and took Trooper
and a couple of the girls to
our first show at Tullamore
in August, remembering all
that I learnt during my trip to your excellent and very informative ‘Trimming Day’ at
Sowerby Bridge last year.
However the breed is already making its mark as we lent Trooper to a local farmer
(who is also our local MP or TD as they call them in Ireland). Padraic (pronounced
Poric) used our boy with a flock of Suffolks producing 69 pairs of twins with 1 single.
But the most exciting news came when Padraic took his first lambs to slaughter at 4
months old. They weighed 55 kgs on average and the kill-out was 60% - unheard of as
even a very good rate is closer to 52% over here. The butcher wants to know how
many more he can get his hands on as the quality is also superb, being far superior to

anything seen locally and as a result we are hoping to sell this years 2 ram lambs as
breeding stock rather than for meat. The only downside is that we will just have to wait
until next year before we can once again enjoy Ryeland lamb ourselves!
Karen Ashton
Crowdrummin Heritage Flock

Judges Sub-committee Report
During September a Judges Workshop was held at Richard and Margaret Wear’s, which
had been organised by the South Western Regional Group.
There was a good turnout with 14 members attending and the overall standard was
very good with some who attended having their names put forward to Council to be
included on the National Judges List.
For the future, we agree that it is much better if Regional Groups organise the Judges
Workshop attendees and venue. Regional Committees know their members and then
can ensure that those they wish to be assessed as judges attend. David, Doreen and
myself would then run the workshop on the day.
Regional Groups if you are interested in organising a Judges Workshop please get in
touch with myself – Steve Gray on 01531 640102 – or info@oakberrow.co.uk.

From the Vet – Trace Elements
Breeding ewes should be in lamb by this time of year. This is an appropriate time to
consider their trace element status particularly as they approach late pregnancy when
the lambs are growing rapidly inside the ewe.
It is also common at this time of year for a number of “poor doer” lambs to remain
unsold on the farm. These are usually failing to thrive and / or fatten for sale. The
analysis of their trace element status is important as part of any investigation.
What are trace elements?
Trace elements are a group of chemicals that are essential to maintain the health of
sheep . Examples are Copper, Selenium(vitamin E), cobalt (vitamin B12) , iodine.
Trace elements are a sub division of a group of chemicals called “essential elements”.
The two subdivisions are:
• MACRO ELEMENTS – these essential chemicals are required in relatively large
amounts on a daily basis by sheep. The requirements are usually measured in grams.
Examples are calcium and magnesium.

• TRACE ELEMENTS – these are essential chemicals that are required in minute (trace)
quantities on a daily basis. They’re daily requirement are measured in milligrams
(one thousandth of a gram) or microgram (one millionth of a gram), or even much
less!
Deficiency or poisoning?
The trace elements are only required in minute quantities. Inadequate amounts of a
trace element will result in signs of deficiency. On the other hand excessive amounts
of some (copper in particular) will lead to signs of toxicity, poisoning or even death.
Symptoms / signs of deficiency
Copper – there are four different types of symptoms:
1. Swayback - seen in new born lambs. They show signs such as inability to stand, lack
of coordination and “swaying” of the hind legs as they attempt to balance. The lamb
is born with defects in nerves which means it cannot control it’s legs. It is caused by
copper deficiency in the ewe during pregnancy. Copper is essential in the development of healthy nerves.
2. Delayed swayback – signs are the same as swayback but less severe and tends to
occur at a few weeks of age - often when lambs are moved or driven e.g. out to a
field.
3. “Hypocupraemia” – this manifests as poor growth, “ill thrift”, anaemia, increased
incidence of infection and poor crimp in the wool.
4. “Sub-clinical” copper deficiency. The sheep is low in copper but doesn’t show any of
the visible typical signs of deficiency. This is often diagnosed through routine blood
tests.
Selenium / Vitamin E- these two are grouped together as they have similar effects in
the body and both protect muscle. Deficiency can be broken down to four categories as well:
1. “Stiff lamb disease” (or white muscle disease) in new born lambs – this affects young
lambs either at birth or later. The lamb may be stillborn or weak and die after a few
days. They have weak muscles and weak heart muscles. at birth.
2. “Stiff lamb disease” in older lambs. These may show signs of “stiffness” when
moving (often confused with “joint-ill”), reluctance to get up or general weakness.
They often develop pneumonia and eventually die unless treated.
3. “Ill thrift” in growing lambs with non specific poor growth, possible weight loss and
generally not doing well.
4. Poor performance in ewes with repeat breeders (ewes not holding to tup) and
general unthriftiness.
Cobalt / Vitamin B12 – these two are grouped together as sheep manufacture their
own vitamin B12 in the body. ienmntVitamin B12 cannot be manufactured without

adequate cobalt in the diet. A deficiency of cobalt in the diet will result in low blood
levels of vitamin B12. Deficiency can affect adults and youngstock:
1. Lambs – “Pine”- this is usually seen in the summer to autumn particularly on lush
grass. There is poor growth rate, gradual loss of appetite and possibly weight loss
and wasting(pine). Lambs often have watery eyes. The fleece may become “open”,
limp and discoloured.
2. Adult stock - lack of thriftiness, poor fertility are two possible signs but, in general,
the symptoms tend to be non specific.
Iodine – deficiency of iodine is less commonly recognised in sheep compared to the
other three trace elements already discussed. Symptoms include:
1. Late abortion or the birth of weakly lambs
2. Loss of libido in the male
3. Poor weight gain
4. Poor wool growth
Investigation of deficiency
Some of the methods used methods of investigation are:
1. Soil analysis
2. Analysis of the herbage
3. Analysis of a blood sample
4. Analysis through post mortem examination.
Sheep are grazing animals. In general sheep rely on grass as the sole source of nutrition
for the majority of the year. It is therefore useful to know the soil /herbage status of
each trace element to measure adequacy in the diet. However, it’s important to
consider the “availability” of the trace element. In certain circumstances the trace
element may be “locked” in the soil or herbage so that the sheep cannot make use of
it in the body. An example is copper on “teart” pastures where a mineral called
molybdenum effectively blocks copper from being used by the body. Fast growing lush
pasture tends to have lower trace element status. Conversely conserved hay or haylage tends to contain higher levels of trace elements than fresh grass.
Blood sample analysis or analysis of liver/kidney after a post mortem examination are
particularly useful. Blood sample analysis is recommended as an initial technique for
investigating a suspected deficiency.
Ill thrift
Ill thrift where lambs are not doing well or are failing to fatten is a common reason for
carrying out tests to analyse the blood levels of trace elements. Some lambs that are
in very poor condition may be deficient in certain trace elements. However it is critical
in these instances to rule out other common causes of ill thrift. For example, underfeeding, poor quality forage, heavy worm burden or gut damage as a result of worm

damage earlier in the season. In these cases the poor condition of the lambs may cause
low trace element status as opposed to low trace elements causing poor condition.
Treatment of deficiencies
There are a host of methods available for treating and for prevention of deficiencies.
These include:
1. Free access products such as mineral licks or liquids.
2. Addition to drinking water.
3. Supplementation of feeding stuffs either by adding to a home mix or purchasing
proprietary food with added vitamins/minerals.
4. Oral drenches – this can be in the form of a special mix that is drenched. Some of the
trace elements can be included in a wormer preparation which is given as a drench.
5. Injections - These are available to be given either in the muscle or under the skin.
There are many different types.
6. Boluses/capsules – these are given by mouth and will slowly release the trace
elements in the rumen (stomach) of the sheep over a period of time.
7. Application to soil or onto herbage
This article won’t discuss the relative merits of each. It is advisable to use a method
that suits the needs of your flock and your husbandry methods. Veterinary advice
or a feed advisor can assist with this.
Toxicity and storage in the body
Particular attention needs to be given to overdosing. For example, sheep are very
susceptible to copper poisoning, and can easily die - a case of more not always being
better. Copper poisoning may occur as a result of a single large overdose or may be
cumulative with the build up of copper in the body (it is stored in the liver) over a
period of time.
Please note that the Ryeland breed is particularly susceptible to copper poisoning and
I have attended to a number of cases where toxicity has resulted in mortality. Take
particular care to avoid feeding cattle compound feed to sheep and be careful at
lambing time if feeding ewes high levels of concentrates. Check the copper levels in the
feed to avoid over-dosage.
Vitamin E / selenium is also toxic in excessive quantities.
Whole books have been written on trace elements – it’s a very complex subject! This
article can only offer a very brief overview. Please seek professional advice (your own
veterinary surgeon is a good starting point) if you suspect trace element deficiency in
your flock or wish to investigate your flock status.
Ifan Lloyd MRCVS
December 2016

Carlisle Show and Sale
Many thanks to our judges David Robinson and
Stephen Hipps for their work and our fantastic
volunteers who turned up from all over the UK to
process the inspection, steward the show and offer
support across the day. Without your efforts the
sale wouldn't have gone as smoothly.
To the vendors many thanks for aiding the day by
turning up on time and helping the inspection process. Overall the quality of sheep I felt was much
improved. A few people I'm afraid still insist in
turning up with sheep unstencilled ...and late - this
unfortunately holds up the process (only slight
whinge of the day). To purchasers on the day I
sincerely thank you for supporting the sale in the
North. I hope they all go away and do well .
I believe from my records that I scribbled down that
109 sheep changed hands and the £100 reserve for
rams worked a treat!!.
Hopefully see you all next year. If you haven't
visited this Sale before I would personally recommend it.
Steve Briggs

Carlisle Sale Show Results
Judge: David Robinson
Breeding Ewe
None Forward
Shearling Ewe
1 - S Parry & S Whittaker
2 - W Furness
3 - J Birtwistle
4 - R Hawnt
Ewe Lamb
1 - A & EC Parry
Champion Fem:ale
A & EC Parry
Res Champ Female
S Parry & S Whittaker
Adult Ram
1 - T & I Roberts
Shearling Ram
1 - A,G & M Pink
Ram Lamb
1 - R Hawnt
2 - C Brownrigg
3 - T Harrington
4 - A Hunter Blair
Champion Male
A,G & M Pink
Reserve Champion Male
R Hawnt
Wool on the hoof – R Hawnt

Left: Judging the Ryeland Female Championship. Left, Judge David
Robinson, centre, Eleanor Parry, and right, Stan
Parry

Masham Show Results
Ram Lamb
1 - AG & M Pink
2 - Mr J Long.
3 - John Walker
Ram shearling and upward.
1 - RM & PJ Dodsworth
2 - Mr J Long
Gimmer Lamb
1 - RM & PJ Dodsworth.
2 - Mr J Long
3 - Mr J Long
Gimmer Shearling.
1 - RM & PJ Dodsworth
2 - RM & PJ Dodsworth
3 - John Walker.
Aged Ewe.
1 - John Walker
Group of Three
1 - RM & PJ Dodsworth.
2 - Mr J Long
Champion
RM & PJ Dodsworth
Wool on the hoof
RM.& PJ.Dodsworth

Member Profile - Denise Humphries
Flock Name: Peartree
Owner: Denise Humphries
Location: Cambrian Hill, Victoria, Australia
I am a woman of senior years with a lifetime passion
for the challenges of breeding purebred animals. Since
the age of 16 I have been involved in the purebred dog
world having bred and exhibited top winning Welsh
Corgi Pembroke and Old English Sheepdogs. I imported
Old English Sheepdogs from UK and also was the first
to import them from USA. I am a championship licenced judge for terriers, gundogs, hounds and pastoral breeds and have judged throughout Australia, New
Zealand, USA, UK and Finland.
I have also bred stud Murray Grey cattle and budgerigars and had a small mixed flock of coloured and white
sheep. Circumstances changed and breeding cattle,
sheep and dogs ceased.
How did you get into Ryelands?
Late 1990s I fulfilled a dream and purchased a Victorian
era home on 20 acres outside the historic goldfields
town of Ballarat. I am sure part of the attraction was
the two stand shearing shed!

Why Ryelands
I had been attending sheep shows for decades and was also a member of the Rare
Breeds Trust of Australia.
It is not possible to make a living from livestock on 20 acres in Australia so I decided I
might as well try and make a difference and get a breed that needed help numberswise. I chose Ryelands based on their reputation for being easy for older women to
handle and easy on fences.
Peartree Stud’s first lambs were born July 2004 from 6 foundation ewes and a ram
purchased from Erica Wilkens of Malung Ryelands who had been breeding since the
1950s. Curiously Erica was also a dog breeder and although we knew of each other we
had never met. We became great friends and she was my mentor until her death in
2015. Two more ewes and a ram were purchased from Malung in 2005 and since then
the flock has had no outside additions.
Do you keep any other breeds?
Ryelands are the only sheep kept. After living with them I am in love! I cannot imagine
any other breed winning my heart as they have. My Ryelands are my pets and I am

their slave. Their wellbeing is paramount in my day! Living in a farming area where
sheep are considered stupid and disposable, means my neighbours think I am the crazy
sheep lady!
How would you describe a sheep as typical of your flock
I have tried to retain the blocky, lower-legged traditional Ryeland. In Australia the
Ryeland has been altered to meet Australian conditions of larger properties and
problems with seeding grasses and to better compete with Poll Dorset and White
Suffolk ram sales. Advertised as the ‘new improved” or ‘modern’ Ryeland they are
larger, leggier with cleaner (less wool) faces and legs than the English sheep.
The typical sheep in my flock is medium sized, meaty, calm, sweet natured, intelligent
and easy to handle. I select for level backlines, clean shoulders, broad hindquarters and
that typical sweet Ryeland head and expression.
What is the size of
your flock
There are more pensioners than producers
now. 2016 was a crazy
year with 25 ewes
lambing, the most ever. The oldest were
2007 ewes. No old girls
get sent to market and
some of the original
girls died here aged 15.
2017 will see a maximum of 10 ewes
joined, if any.
What is your attitude to producing coloured lambs
We do not have a coloured gene in Ryelands in Australia.
When do you usually plan to lamb
Ewes are joined in February/March/April, which is our autumn, to lamb late
winter/early spring in July/August/September.
What facilities do you have
Two stand shearing shed and yards. 7 paddocks with sheds for shelter.
Do you have any help
I wish!

Have you ever used sponging or AI
No. I considered AI from New Zealand rams but our strict quarantine laws make it very
expensive.
Do you scan
No. Very hard to get it done in Australia for small flocks.
What proportion do you normally send for meat
The majority of ram lambs born go in the freezer for myself and family.
When do you shear your sheep
Ewes are crutched pre lambing in June, adult sheep are shorn in November, lambs are
shorn in January.
Describe your preparation routine for your show sheep
In Australia most shortwool sheep are shown freshly shorn. There are classes at some
shows for sheep in the wool but trimming as is done in UK is not permitted and ‘in
wool’ sheep are not washed.
I only exhibited sheep for about 5 years but my experience with preparing dogs held
me in good stead. At my first show I won Champion ewe in show all breeds and
champion breeders group. At my second show I won Supreme Champion Ryeland in an
entry of 14 – myself and Malung. Most Australian shows have one Ryeland exhibitor. I
was overjoyed but more so with the compliments on the presentation of my sheep.
That gave me more satisfaction than the ribbons.
My sheep were always shown clean, coloured lightly, hoofs cleaned and shined. They
were well and truly halter trained. It is not uncommon in Australia to see sheep at
shows that are on the halter for the
first time!
My biggest difficulty is getting sheep
shorn for showing and with the major
shows during or at the end of lambing
time and weather-wise the worst
time of year, it all became too difficult
by myself so I have retired from
showing. My girls and lambs well-being comes before ribbons.
What do you do with your wool
In Australia it is classed as crossbred
wool. Anything that is not Merino or
Border Leicester/Merino is scorned
by the wool buyers. I usually get
about 1.50 GBP per 2lb. There are no

mills in Australia where you can get wool scoured
now. Very little interest from home spinners who
prefer longwool.
Do you feed hay, haylage or silage
I feed lucerne and oaten hay and barley grain during lambing and when paddock feed is scarce. I buy
in all feed.
What concentrates do you feed
Lambing ewes and weaners get Ewe and Lamb
pellets
Do you use any mineral supplements
Mineral licks are always available.
Health products and routines
Parasite tests are conducted regularly and sheep
are only drenched if recommended. It has been
rare to require a drench. The flock is also certified
Brucellosis free. Feet rarely need attention.
Do you weigh your sheep
I purchased cheap secondhand scales but the Ryelands won’t fit, so the short answer is no!
Vaccinations
Lambs are vaccinated twice and all adult sheep
annually for pulpy kidney (enterotoxaemia) teta-

Honiton Show Results
Judge -Sue Lake
Ram one shear and over
1 - Mr & Mrs C Charlton
2 - A Dagger
3 - Mr HJ Mills
Ram Lamb
1 - A Dagger
- Mr & Mrs C Charlton
3 - Mrs P Wills
Ewe one shear and over
1 - Mr & Mrs C Charlton
2 - Mr HJ Mills
3 - Mr & Mrs C Charlton
Ewe Lamb
1 - A Dagger
2 - Mr & Mrs C Charlton
3 - Mrs P Wills
Group of three
1 - A Dagger
2 - Mr HJ Mills
3 - Mr & Mrs C Charlton
Champion
Mr & Mrs C Charlton w
Reserve
Angus Dagger with his ewe
lamb

nus, black disease, malignant oedema, and blackleg. Since 2005 all lambs on the
property have been vaccinated for Ovine Johnes Disease which is a notifiable disease
in Australia.
What equipment do you have
Shearing plant. Wish list would be a small tractor!
Any other advice for Ryeland Breeders
Giving advice to the British on Ryelands would be a bit rude!
I turn green with envy at the breed type of the British Ryelands. My breeding choices
in Australia to try and retain what I consider to be traditional breed type are very
limited. There are less than 20 studs and most have the bloodlines of the ‘modern’

Ryeland. The emphasis on breeding sheep in Australia is commercial, not breed
characteristics. In the show ring the biggest, tallest sheep will usually win – in all
breeds. Judges sometimes critique ‘this is the best “insert breed here” but this one is
bigger so this one is first”
Most breeds in Australia have evolved to be bigger and leggier than in their country of
origin. However, there is a change coming with shearers complaining some sheep are
too big to handle and butchers complaining carcases are too big and cuts such as legs,
too expensive.
In Australia there is a threat to all woolled breeds from the shedding breeds, such as
Dorpers, as they reduce the problems of flystrike and the difficulties of getting shearers.
Most of the old British breeds in Australia are in small numbers and are under threat
as breeders age and as the newer ‘breeds’ market themselves more aggressively. With
our quarantine laws prohibiting importation of sheep many of these old breeds could
easily be lost in Australia.
I envy your number of studs and am so thankful that this beautiful breed has survived
its difficulties in UK and appears to be safe.
However my advice would be to ensure that the breed does not become a little pretty
ornamental sheep suitable only as a lawn mower on a hobby farm. Form and function
must go together. It is great to have numbers but if fanciers outnumber experienced
breeders who understand genetics and conformation then many of the qualities of the
correct Ryeland could be lost in UK also.
Denise Humphries

New Members since July 2016
Ryelands
02052 - Lucy Davey, Pinkhouse Farm Cottage, Pinkhouse Farm, Waterrow, Taunton,
Somerset, TA4 2QX.
02053 - Robin Gore, Samarita, Newlands Drive, Leominster, HR6 8PR
02054 - Kate Jackson, Wigmore Hall, Wigmore, Herefordshire, HR6 9UL
02055 - Hilary Holmes, Wheelwright Shop, Kenley, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY5 6NW.
02056 - Gaynor Austin, The Poplars, Carmarthen Road, Fforest, Pontarddulais, Carmarthenshire. SA4 0FT
02057 - Jenny Dobson, Furze Park, Station Road, Yeoford, Devon, EX17 5HZ
02058 - William Jones, 1 Lynes Barn Cottages, Winchcombe, Glos. GL54 5AT
02059 - Barbara and George Haigh, Clare Royd, Royd Moor Road, Thurlstone, Sheffield,
S Yorks. S36 7RD.

02060 - Phil Talbot, IBerry Orchard, Marsway, Curry Mallet, Taunton, Somerset, TA3
6SZ.
02061 - Dr Patricia Scampion, Cottage of Content, Fern Road, Buxton, Derbyshire.
SK17 9NP.
02062 - Stephen Crichton, Lindsaylands, Biggar, South Lanarkshire, ML12 6NR
02063 - Sarah Hill, Baysmoor, Bodenham, Herefordshire. HR1 3HS.
02064 - Julie Smith, Elmac Bungalow, c/o Waterhall Farm, Sutton, Thirsk, North Yorks,.
YO7 2PX.
02065 - Richard Bunyan, 10 Neuadd Road, Gwaun-Cae-Gurwen, Neath, Monmouthshire. SA18 1UH
02066 - Shaun Greves-Jones, Longmoor Cottage, Canon Bridge, Near Madley, Hereford, Herefordshire, HR2 9SE
02067 - Mrs Ginny Cochran, Temple Farm, Temple, Gorebridge, Midlothian, EH23 4SE
02068 - David Burton, Melbecks, Bassenthwaite, Keswick, Cumbria, CA12 4QX
02069 - Rebecca McBratney, 110 Green Road, Bangor, Co. Down, Bt19 7QA.
02070 - Stephanie Bingham, 7 Watson Cottages, Bronllys, Brecon, Powys, LD3 0LT
02071 - J & K Massie, Queens Court House, Glasterlaw, Friockheim, Angus. DD1 4TZ
02072 - Ifan Eiddon Edwards, Pant Clyd, Llanuwchllyn, Bala, Gwynedd, LL23 7UL.
02073 - Gilbert Ian Mayes, Launcherley House, Launcherley, N Wells, Somerset, BA5
1QJ.
02074 - Joseph and Philippa McMullen, The Stables, Doncaster Road, Wragby, Wakefield, West Yorks. WF4 1RB
02076 - Chris Parkes, 56 Copt Elm Road, Charlton Kings, Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 8AL
02077 - Samantha Probert, Orchard House, Stagbatch, Leominster, Herefordshire.
HR6 9DA
02078 - Peter Elson, Middle House, Back Lane, Spurstow, Nr Taporley, Cheshire, CW6
9TE
02079 - Peter J Langridge, Moreton Farm, Moreton Lane, Framcot-in-the-Clay, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 5BZ.
02080 - Douglas Stainton, Burnbrae Stables, Burnbrae Road, Chryston, Glasgow, North
Lanarkshire. G69 9HR
02081 - Caroline El-Marazki, The Barn, Ashley Manor, Atherinston, Devon, EX37 9HW
02082 - Mags Milne, Boynesmill, Forgue, Huntly, Aberdeenshire. AB54 6DB
02083 - Tim Parker, Manor Farm, South View, Bamford, Hope Valley, Derbyshire, S33
0BL.
02084 - Jaqueline Phillip, Clover Park, Tideford Cross, Saltash, Cornwall. PL12 5JY
02085 - Tracey & Anthony Wood, Hazel Court, Durlow, Tarrington, Herefordshire, HR1
4JQ
02086 - David Brush, Kings Barn, Gedges Hill, Matfield, Tonbridge, Kent, TN12 7GA
Coloured Ryelands
601C - Kate Jackson, Wigmore Hall, Wigmore, Herefordshire, HR6 9UL
602C - Barbara and George Haigh, Clare Royd, Royd Moor Road, Thurlstone, Sheffield,
S Yorks. S36 7RD.

603C - Miss Arran Brown, Pond House, Beckford Close, Beckford, Glos. GL20 7AG
604C - Nick Brough, 7 Elmwood Grove, Uttoxeter, Staffs. ST14 7HQ.
605C - Gemma Oldfield, Lower Cwm Mawr, Dolwen, Llanidloes, Powys, SY18 6LJ.
606C - Shirley Owen, Chwarel, Llechwedd, Conwy, Clwyd, LL32 8LX
607C - Neil Hackett, 5 Rose Bank, Headsnook, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA8 9EW.
608C - Ben Thorpe, 7 Church Lane, Pitsford, Northampton, Northamptonshire, NN6
9AJ.
609C - James Lyall, North Scales, Heads Nook, Brampton, Cumbria. CA8 9BT
610 C - Nicola Bramley, Westside Farm, 23 Lark Hall Road, Fordham, Cambs, CB7 5LT
611C - Nicola & Emma Treadgold, 4 Davey Lane, Charsfield, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP13
7QG.
612C - Oliver Walker, Woodseats Farm, 9 Barnes Green, Grenoside, Sheffield. S Yorks.
S35 8NA
613C - Jane Barnard, Holly Lodge, Llantilio, Crosseny, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire,
NP7 8TF.
614C - Paul & Helen Smith, Rose Villa Farm, Sutton St Nicholas, Hereford, Herefordshire, HR1 3BJ
615C - Angie & Georgina Hopgood, Clarkestown, Broadwoodkelly, Winkleigh, Devon,
EX19 8ED
616C - Liz Harland, 10 Myrtle Avenue, Bishopthorpe, York, N Yorks. YO23 2SD
617C - Angela Pratt, 2 Forstal Cottages, Green Lane, Collier Street, Tonbridge, Kent,
TN12 9RA
618C - Alfie & Macie Irving, 47 Well Lane, Ulverston, Cumbria. LA12 9BS
619C - Richard & Shena Loy, Talarise, Boyton, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 9RJ.
620C - Ryan Savery & Luke Dale, 234 Town Street, Middleton, Leeds, Yorks. LS10 3SF
621C - Wendy Drummond, Backhill, Tullynessle, Alford, Aberdeenshire. AB33 8DD
622C - Peter Elson, Middle House, Back Lane, Spurstow, Nr Taporley, Cheshire, CW6
9TE
623C - Kate Parratt, Plum Tree Bank, Heversham, Cumbria, LA7 7ES
624C - Maria & Steven McCarthy, Rye Park House, Rye Park, Bratton Fleming, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 4SF.
625C - Elaine Wetherall, Plas Bach Issa, Meifod, Powys, SY22 6XY.
626C - Barry & Emily Allsop, Beach Cottage, 73 Coldbackie, Tongue, Lairg, IV27 4XP
627c - John & Lesley Crawford, South Uplaw Farm, 20 Muirhead Road, Uplawnmoor,
Glasgow, G78 4BZ.
628C - Alan Nightingale, The Ings, Islebeck Road, Sowerby, Thirsk, North Yorks. YO7
3AG
629C - Susan Bryden, Broomwell, Lochmaben, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, DG11 1RW.
630C - Jaqueline Phillip, Clover Park, Tideford Cross, Saltash, Cornwall. PL12 5JY
631C - Kenneth Fenton, Laurel Cottage, Witherwick, Nr Hull, East Yorks, HU11 4TH
632C - Kate Graham, Heip Hill House, Greensidehall Road, Hawick, Roxburghshire, TD9
7HE.

RFBS Official Merchandise
NOW ON SALE
RFBS Polo Shirts, Sweat Shirts and very smart Hoodies with contrasting coloured
hoods. Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland versions available
Choose from a wide range of
colours and sizes. Embroidery is located on the left of
the chest. Expanded range to
follow in due course.
Order on-line from
www.stitchandprint.co.uk
2017 RFBS Calendar is available now .The price is
£10. Please phone the office to order your copy
(copies). The size is A3, is printed in colour on
glossy paper and includes Ryelands and Coloured
Ryelands.
Official RFBS Ties available to purchase at £10
Please contact Alison Robinson
(hawthornsryelands@hotmail.co..uk)
We now have show
number clips available.
They clip to your show coat
like a badge and you use
the lower clip to hold your
number. They are available from the office for £10
each plus £1.50 package
and posting. They are already proving to be very
popular.
Coloured Ryeland version
also available

A6 Greetings Cards
/ Notelets. Availible
from the office in
packs of 5, complete with envelopes.
£2.50 per pack, plus
£1 p&p

Coloured Ryeland News

Winter 2016

First and second prize winning Coloured Ryelands at the Royal Welsh Winter Fair - both
pairs bred and exhibited by the Howell family’s Mansel Flock. Left to right, Laura Howell,
Angela Howell, Iestyn Tyne, Russell Howell. Photo: D Tyne
Welcome to the December issue of Coloured Ryeland news. The nights are now well
and truly drawn in and the woolly hats are out in force! This can only mean one thing…
Christmas is almost upon us! This marks one year of Lin and I becoming the editors of
the RFBS newsletter and I hope you have found each instalment interesting! If there is
anything you’d like covered in the newsletter, please get in touch (details below).
Please note that the deadline for the next edition will be 24/02/2017
Articles in this edition include:
• An update on the CR breed characteristics,
•An article about a rising star in the Ryeland world by Joanne Fisher,
• A CR-related word search,
• An updated list of judges for 2017 shows.

Coloured Ryeland Sub Committee
Chairman
Andy McVicar
01686 610615
Committee members
Ruth Mills
01584 711489
Paula Wills
01736 786173
Kim Dolden
01621 288131

Vice Chairman
Carol Bateman 01874 636549
Sue McVicar
01686 610615
Valerie Howells
01268 961260
Marian Thornett (hon. Secretary) 01597 823013

Coloured Ryeland Newsletter Editor
Holly Price
07543 424805 hollyprice127@gmail.com

Jana Peach.
Many of you will know that Jana has had to give up her sheep
as she is now very unwell. She has received many cards and
good wishes from all her friends in the sheep world and asked
that her grateful thanks be passed on to you all as she is
unable to write or phone. She very much appreciates the
knowledge that we are all thinking of her.

Coloured Ryeland Breed Characteristics:
An update from Council
At the Council meeting on 29th October 2016, a series of amendments were made to
the breed characteristics of Coloured Ryelands. These amendments are shown emboldened below.
Head
Medium length, masculine in rams, with no trace of horn and face showing character,
strength and constitution
Face
Medium length, variable amounts of wool around the face is acceptable with mealy
markings around mouth. White tear-drop markings on inner corner of eyes must be
present and may be variable in size
Ears
Medium size; carried slightly back (not heavy or hanging down), dark coloured and may
have a covering of wool and or mealy markings on edge
Neck
Strong, broad and set on, so as to give a bridled appearance
Shoulders
Smoothly and well set, no depression behind
Chest
Broad and fairly deep
Back
Straight, level from base of neck to setting of tail, which should be broad

Ribs
Well-sprung, body well down forming a good bottom line
Legs of Mutton
Full, well let down. Good length of hindquarter from hipbone to dock
Legs and Feet
Legs below knees and hock straight. Compact feet firmly set
Skin
Dark
Flesh
Even and firm handling all over
Carriage
Smart appearance when walking or standing. Head held high
Fleece
To be good quality, stronger in rams than in ewes, deep in staple, thickly set on skin.
Handling firmly. Free from coarseness and kemp and can be natural colour or combination of colours (no colour or combination of colourers to be preferable to any
others). Quality to be equivalent to Bradford Count of 56's - 58's or finer

New Kid on the Block:
2016 Cumbrian Young Handler of
the Year

‘Sam rockin’ a flat cap and RFBS tie
in the show ring (photo: J Fisher)

My nephew, Sam, now aged 8 showed early
signs of wanting to be involved with our show
team this year, even wanting to start halter
training way before the lambs were old enough.
Having put him off for as long as we could, he
soon had his hands full helping out halter
training our lambs. He quickly chose a favourite;
a home bred ram lamb he named 'Greenlea
Wildfire'. Despite being quite a small lad, he
soon became familiar with how to effectively
present an animal with his ability to control and
present his sheep for the show ring.
Our county holds qualifiers at various shows
throughout the year for classes of sheep (and

cattle) for any breed male or female, accredited or non-accredited in 2 age groups
with the youngest being the class for handlers under 10 years old.
Sam qualified at Cumberland, Skelton, Dalston and also won at Goosnargh &
Longridge Show winning 3 overall Young Handler championships (under 16s) before
the overall Cumbrian Young Handler Championship Final at Hesket New Market Show
on 3rd September this year.

Two of Sam’s many successes in the show ring (photo: J Fisher)
As you can tell from the photo, we were warned before the grand parade that he
may need a hand carrying the trophy and they weren't wrong! It's nearly as big as
him but now has pride of place as well as his rosettes in his home at Penrith. I'm sure
it's his smart society green tie and flat cap that does the trick too!
Joanne Fisher (Greenlea Flock)
Well done Sam – an excellent result and a promising future for you in the show ring!

Wordsearch
For those wanting to put their ‘little grey cells’ into action, here is a CR related
wordsearch. Some of the words are backwards or diagonal.

Sale Report: Llandovery Coloured Sheep Sale (25th September)
Six ewe lambs were forward; five from Logan Williams’ flock fetching 160gns to
220gns and one from Catrin Price fetching 160gns.
Top prices:
Ewes: 300gns NP and EJ Morgan and DG and E Lewis
Ewe lambs: 220gns Logan Williams
Ram lambs: 150gns T. Jones, Cwmcae

Dorset County Show
Dorset County Show have agreed to
schedule a full section of CR classes for
2017. If you can, please consider
supporting this show; there will be
classes for ram, ram lamb, ewe, ewe
lamb and group of three. The show is
held on Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd
September and entries close on 19th
July. The Committee are anxious to
encourage even more CR exhibitors to
attend as there are so few shows in the
South/South West which hold a full
section of classes. The show requires at
least 3 exhibitors or around 20 sheep
entries to make it viable.

2017 Show Judges (and Reserves) for separate CR classes
Date

Show

Judge

Reserve

May 20 - 21

RWAS Spring Festival

S Donovan

S Hipps

May 31 - June 1 Stafford County

C Bateman

J Donovan

May 31-June 3

Bath and West

TBC

June 16-18

Three Counties Main

C Jones

M Wear

June 18

Three Counties RBST

J Donovan

J Reed

June 19

North Yorkshire County TBC

June 24

Huby &Sutton-on-Forest TBC

June 28 -29

Royal Norfolk

S Hipps

A McVicar

July 1

Monmouth

R Lewis

S Donovan

July 2

Cranleigh

TBC

July

Malton

TBC

July 11-13

Great Yorkshire

TBC

Date

Show

Judge

July 15-16

Yeovil

TBC

July 24 -27

Royal Welsh

A McVicar

July 23

Aldborough and Boroughbridge

July 25

Ryedale

TBC

August 3

Honiton

TBC

August 3

Burwarton

S Bradbury

August 5

National Show (Tenbury)J Reed

`

Reserve
C Bateman
TBC

C Jones
L Howell

O Veevers Wool on Hoof

August 5

Emley

TBC

August 6

Tockwith

TBC

August 9

Nevern

TBC

August 12

Halifax

TBC

August

Llyswen

L Howell

August 13

Ripley

TBC

August 23

Martletwy

TBC

August 26

Ludlow Show & Sale

A McVicar

I Lloyd

S Bradbury

T & G Moore Fleece and Craft
September 2

Sennybridge

T Evans

September 2-3

Dorset County

TBC

September 9

Kington

C Bateman

A McVicar

September 9

Findon Sheep Fair

D Duggan

TBC

September 16

Carlisle Show & Sale

S Bryden

C Bateman

Late September Masham

TBC

S Bradbury

Notices for Members
2017 Subscription Reminder: Subscription fees for 2017 are increasing by £5 for
all membership types. If you pay by Banker’s order, please contact you bank as
soon as possible to change the amount. This has to be done by you, RFBS cannot
arrange this on your behalf. The second flock fees will be unchanged at £15 per
annum.
Please send your subscription before the 31st March. If your fee is not paid by this
date you will be removed from the mailing list. If you have not taken up the Banker’s
Order option, please consider doing so - members paying by this method receive
a £5 discount on the annual fee.
2016 Sheep Survey : The 2016 sheep survey can now be completed online and will be
available for completion until 30th April 2017. For details of how to complete it please
refer to pages 25 - 27 of the December 2015 newsletter (this can be found on the
downloads page of the RFBS website if you have mislaid your copy). Please make an
extra effort to complete the survey, especially if you did not do so last year, as the whole
process of online registrations is far easier when flock lists are up to date.
Sheep Registrations: It is now compulsory to submit sheep registrations online. Details
of how to do this can be found on the downloads page of the RFBS website or on pages
18 - 21 of the Summer 2015 newsletter. A number of members around the country
have offered to assist those that have genuine difficulty in using the online flock book.
If you fall into this group, please contact either the office or your regional group to be
put in touch with someone who can assist.
Newsletter in Colour: There is a simple way to receive your Society newsletter in colour.
Sign up to have your copy of the newsletter sent by email and you will be able to view
or print a full colour version. Simply email info@ryelandfbs.com to request your
newsletter by email. This will also help to minimize costs and reduce the impact on the
environment.
2017 Year Letter: Advance notice that the year letter for lambs born in 2017 will be X.
Annual General Meeting 2017: This year it will be the turn of the Northern England
region to host the AGM. The date of the meeting is Saturday 6th May 2017. The venue
is yet to be confirmed. Further details to follow in due course.
Next Council Meeting: The next meeting of Council takes place on 14th January 2017.
If you have any issues you would like Council to discuss, please contact the Secretary
by Saturday 31st December.
Wishing you all a happy and prosperous 2017!

